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My story begins in Africa. One of the most dangerous places on Earth. This story is full of mystery, love,
and terror!
Leo and Luna were walking together one day, and all was good in the world. With no cares, or worries
they had each other. They were in love. Until one day Luna went for a hunt deep in the mountains. This
was not the normal hunting spot where she usually goes, but something smelt delicious.
The smell was overwhelming, and she couldn’t resist but to follow it. Until she stepped into a trap. She
couldn’t get out! Luna was scared and called out for her mate as loud as she could, but it was no use.
Meanwhile, Leo was out for a stroll when he realized Luna should have been back by now. He was getting
worried and began to call out to her. It was she didn’t answer back. So he began to look for her. Until he
reached the mountains Luna came to. Leo tracked her scent, and began to run as fast as he could. Until
he came upon the trap where she was being held, but she was gone. He didn’t know what to do so he
laid down until it was a new day.
Luna woke up in a weird place full of plants and was all alone. Until she walked around and noticed there
were lots of people staring at her through something that looked like she could get out of. So, she tried
to pounce on it, but it was hard, clear and she couldn’t get through. So she gave up, walked around some
more until she spotted a piece of zebra sitting in a tree. So she tore it to shreds like it was her last meal.
What she didn’t realize is she was being held by a nearby sanctuary for lions.
The next day, when Leo woke up he was ready to track Luna as fast as he could. He hunted down a couple
of small little rats for breakfast since Luna wasn’t there to hunt for him. Then, he was on his way. It took
him all day until he came to a place with a big wall that must have gone around in a circle forever. Until
he found a tree that had a branch that was barely reaching over the wall. So he climbed it, and he jumped
over as he reached the top. Leo called for his love, Luna, and she called back. They were so excited to
hear each other again. He ran as fast as he could to Luna. The two came face to face with each other
once more. So, he walked around until he spotted a gate with a latch. Leo jumped up, and gave the latch
a good whack with his paw until POP it opened. The away they went into the wilderness again, and into
the sunset for it was the most beautiful sunset they had ever seen. Together forever.

